
Daily Yoga 6.0 Released with Brand-New Layout
and Awesome Features
Daily Yoga is updated with a whole new
look and layout for a more pleasant and
better yoga practice experience

XIAN, SHAANXI, __, September 23,
2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Daily Yoga
Inc., the most popular fitness & health
app developer, just announced an
updated version of its flagship application
Daily Yoga in Google Play Store bringing
it to version 6.0.The update was
revamped with a whole new look and
layout for a more pleasant and better
yoga practice experience. 

Daily Yoga is the NO.1 downloading yoga
coaching app. There are more than 50
yoga classes and 500 plus workout
poses, complete with HD video, live voice
guide and background music.
This app is suitable for all levels with a
variety of exercise focuses. All the yoga
classes and programs were well
designed by experienced yoga masters,
of whom each of them has at least 16
years teaching experience. And the
developer continues to add new yoga
classes every month. As the name
suggests, this app helps you easily fit
yoga into your routine every day. Even if
you have only 5 minutes, you can still
find a session in Daily Yoga app and reap
the benefits of yoga. Daily Yoga has also
built a great community, in which users
can share their moments and get
inspired from other yogis.

The biggest change to Daily Yoga is the
interface design. It looks like the new
version is simpler and much more finger-
friendly; plus there is a renewed focus on

the “yoga program” list with appealing images, specifically making it easier to focus on the exercise
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sets. Aside from the beautiful look, the
app adds a batch of new features; the
most important one is the “Data Log”
which allows users easily to keep the
track of activities and to see how healthy
they’ve become by simply tapping the
“Energies” in their profile. 

All in all, the new update is going to be a
epic. It will be a great news for all the
yogis and health-curious people. Daily
yoga 6.0 for Android is rolling out on the
Google Play Store, and you should be
able to download it now for free:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/detail
s?id=com.dailyyoga.inc

About the developer Daily Yoga Inc.:
Daily Yoga Software Technology Co.Ltd.,
founded in 2012, has been focused on
providing intuitive and comprehensive

yoga training app for everyone. Available now as top free mobile Healthcare & Fitness app, the
products help millions of people to get and stay healthy by exercising yoga workouts on-the-go.
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